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More ways to visit the AGH for free this fall 

Expanded Library Pass program sponsored by the incite Foundation for the Arts now live at 9 

different public library systems and 2 post-secondary schools 
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Thanks to a grant from the incite Foundation for the Arts, the AGH Family Pass pilot program 

with the Hamilton Public Library, has been expanded to additional library systems 

including: Burlington Public Library, Milton Public Library  Grimsby Public Library, West 

Lincoln Public Library, Guelph Public Library, Region of Waterloo Public Library, Brantford 

Public Library, and Brant Public Library, Mohawk College Libraries, and McMaster 

University Libraries.  

 

Each pass can be used to admit up to four adults; children and students of any age are 

always free at the AGH. 

 

“The Art Gallery of Hamilton is always looking for ways to be accessible and welcoming to 

our entire community,” says Shelley Falconer, AGH President & CEO. “We are so grateful to 

the incite Foundation for the Arts, whose leadership in our community is helping add more 

opportunities for folks to visit the AGH for free. With passes now in 11 library systems and 

70+ branches across Ontario, we are grateful to all our library partners in this program and 

hope to continue to welcome more library users to the AGH.”  

 

Library Pass Borrowing Pages: 

1. Hamilton Public Library 

2. Burlington Public Library  

3. Guelph Public Library  

4. Milton Public Library  

5. Grimsby Public Library  

6. West Lincoln Public Library 

7. Brantford Public Library 

8. Brant Public Library   

9. Region of Waterloo Public Library   

10. McMaster University Libraries: Students are always free but passes are available for 

guests, faculty and staff!  

11. Mohawk College Libraries: Students are always free but passes coming soon for 

guests, faculty and staff! 

https://www.hpl.ca/AGH-Pass
https://burlington.bibliocommons.com/v2/record/S194C328416
https://catalog.guelphpl.ca/polaris/search/title.aspx?ctx=1.1033.0.0.5&pos=2&cn=1006666
https://encore.mpl.on.ca/iii/encore/record/C__Rb3460432__Sart%20gallery%20of%20hamilton__Orightresult__U__X6?lang=eng&suite=def
https://grimsby.niagaraevergreen.ca/eg/opac/record/801550?locg=1;detail_record_view=1;query=art%20gallery%20of%20hamilton
https://westlincoln.niagaraevergreen.ca/eg/opac/record/804251?query=art%20gallery%20of%20hamilton
https://brantford.bibliocommons.com/v2/record/S210C240782
https://brant.bibliocommons.com/v2/record/S192C4488297
https://rwlibrary.bibliocommons.com/v2/record/S192C4509987
https://mcmaster.primo.exlibrisgroup.com/permalink/01OCUL_MU/deno1h/alma991033784129107371
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About the Art Gallery of Hamilton 

Founded in 1914, the Art Gallery of Hamilton is the oldest and largest public art gallery in 

southwestern Ontario. Its permanent collection, which is focused on historical Canadian, 

19th-century European, and International and Contemporary art, numbers more than 

10,000 works and is recognized as one of Canada’s finest. The AGH is a vital creative hub 

and centre of lifelong learning that enables people of all ages to enrich their lives by 

gaining a deeper understanding of art. The Gallery is supported by the City of Hamilton, the 

Canada Council for the Arts and the Ontario Arts Council. The AGH is Free every Thursday 

thanks to RBC Royal Bank and the incite Foundation for the Arts. 

 

 

Connect with us 

Instagram @agh_art_sales 

Twitter @TheAGH 

Facebook @artgalleryofhamilton 

 

artgalleryofhamilton.com 

 

 

For more information, interview requests and images please contact: 

Megan Olynik, 

Head of Marketing & Communications 

Art Gallery of Hamilton 

905.527.6610, ext. 225  

megan@artgalleryofhamilton.com 
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